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GIFT SET 

Dove of Peace Stamp Set 

 
Stamp: Dove of Peace 139800 

Ink: Basic Black 140931 

Card Stock: Soft Sky 131203, Whisper White 100730, Winter Wonderland 

Designer Vellum Stack 139594, Silver Foil Sheet 132178  

Accessories: Stampin Up Markers – Soft Sky, Island Indigo, Crushed Curry, Garden 

Green, Stampin Trimmer 126889, Scoring Tool122334, 2 inch Circle Punch 

133782, Banner Punch 133519, Scallop Tag Topper 133324, 5/8 inch Organza 

Ribbon 114319, 1/8 inch Silver Ribbon 132137, Winter Wonderland 

Embellishments 139621, Winter Wonderland Snowflake Elements 134638 
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Dove of Peace Card 

 

 

1. Cut, score and fold soft sky card stock to create a 5 ½ x 4 ¼ inch tent card. 

Fold the front of the card in half to create an easel. Add adhesive to the 

front side of the fold. 

2. Cut silver fold at 3 ¾ x 3 ¾ inch, whisper white at 3 ½ x 3 ½ inch, soft sky 

card stock at 5 ½ x 4 ¼ inch and vellum snowflake pattern at 5 ½ x 4 ¼ inch. 

3. Using the Dove of Peace stamp on 3 ½ x 3 ½ inch cardstock in black ink and 

color with Stampin Write Markers. 

4. Mat finished Dove of Peace on to 3 ¾ x 3 ¾ inch silver foil. Glue vellum to 

soft sky card stock. Glue front of card onto the bottom half of the easel 

with adhesive and tie with white ribbon bow. 

5. Inside the card punch a 2 inch silver foil circle and embellish with Winter 

Wonderland Snowflake element. Cut whisper white cardstock and winter 

wonderland vellum at 2 ½ x 4 inch. Glue vellum to whisper white card stock 

and mat onto the inside base of the card to create a stop. 

6. Mat the foil sheet circle and snowflake to the mat stop with dimensional 

foam pads. 
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Dove of Peace Tags 

 

 

1. Punch three soft sky and winter wonderland vellum snowflake papers at 2 x 

4 inch with scallop tag topper. Attach vellum to soft sky cardstock. 

2. Stamp and color three Dove of Peace images with Stampin White markers 

and punch with 2 inch punch. 

3. Attach completed doves with dimensional foam pads onto tags with two 

banner punch pieces from foil sheet. Embellish with snowflake and Winter 

Wonderland embellishment. 

4. Tie with white whisper and silver ribbon. 
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Dove of Peace Box 

 

1. Cut piece of soft sky card stock 6 x 11 inch. On 11 inch side score at 1, 5, 6, 

10 inches and on 6 inch side score at 1 and 5 inches. 

2. Fold on score lines, cut up to the score lines on each side, trim tabs and 

assemble box. 

3. Decorate with completed stamp of Dove of Peace punched with 2 inch 

punch. Decorate box with a 3 7/8 x 3 7/8 snowflake vellum, Winder 

Wonderland embellishments, snowflakes and ribbon. 


